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!eyTES g6n TIEFARRERS.

Have a written contract with- all

.boessche aatKor year.-
Pay workmgmeirpromptly their

wags when due.
I oeleay the%best implements on

the farm, and keep them aTways ii

order and well protected frota the
weather.

Early planting is best nine years
in ten, therefore plant early.

*IfY cultivation securesa -good
8o0;:-always push your work-
never let your work push you.
An ounce 6T bratn is worth a

pound of muscle, therefore, always
think wel!jand plan before hand
what is best to be done and the
order in which it should be done.
OMAIs Heaven's first aw.

Never sffer tiat which is made

'to be lost or wasted, preserve it,
keep ikRad economize. It is the

saving more than the making thai

gathereth riches.
Never buy what you can pro.

duce at home equally as cheap.
In this way you save time, expense
and the profits of two merchants.

Never plant more than you cari

cultivate well, for all plants abhor

neglect, and refuse to grow well for
a lazy man.

Never borrow from a neighbor
except n case of great necessity,
an ihna return whatever you bor-

row as soon as possible, Test a ris-

understanding arise, and good
neighborship be destroyed.
Prepargeji fo~market lhat

ever you can spare from the farm

and sell it when it is fi the best

stagetpeparition The loss by
shrinkage and refatting is more

than MiWtgn irthe pricer to

mo-i rme~' u hiiiTst be

TESTINGi SEEDS.-B. Benjamin,
New Yoi, gave directions to the
American farmers' club regarding
the testing of seeds which havre
been left over from previous year's
wtaiing. He said that it is not a

&ffieult matter to do, but that one

with a supply on hand can easily
determine whether to throw them

away or put them into the ground.
One method is to take a wide
fffrted, clear glass bottle; nti

fill it nearly full of clear *afe;
next mix the doubtful syed through
lint cotton, and 'la' "thcli6ttoni,
afmr- being moistened, on" the
water. The_bottle, with its con-

tents, should be placed in a

light room where there is plenty of
sun. The seed kept in this nnifoirm
moisture will germinate in from

twenty-four hours to ten days, if

good for anything.
SA second plan suggested by Mr.

NeTjatnin is to fill a saucer with
white sand and then pour on

enough water to wet the sand and
keep it so; place the seed on the
sand, pressing them down gently
until imbedded in it, and set the

satecer in a warm room where the

sunlight can reach it.

The following simple remedy has
been kaown to cure the most obsti-
nate casesof dysentery when other
ftedies had failed. It has.merit
of beingharmless and always effee-
taak Take one-fourth of a~pint of
het water; vinegar, half a pint;
mix. Now add common salt as

long as- it will dissolve in the mix-
ture, stirring it freely. Give for
an adult one .tablespoonful every
hour, until the bloody discharges
cease or until it operates freely upon

the bowels. We have heard of somepersons who used a galvanic bat-

tery for this complaint.

C -----.SOE.--OA- near van Ron TrnoxT.-One

A .PARMER'S LIFE.-The Denrei
Trioune, commenting on Donald
G. Mitchell and bis speeches abot
farming, says: Mr. Mitchell is
we believe, a native of New Eng
land. At least he has there paiedthe most of the years of his life
And as the farmer's life in thal
section possesses many beautifu
attractions that do not attach to il
in the wide extended and the fertil<

West, we are almost forced to th<
conclusion thahis speech couk
have been in no sense a relatior
of his own experience. The ston3
hills and knolls and the woode(
valleys and bottom lands of Nov

England require vastly more coax

ing to induce them to yield to th<

farmer a decent return than. d<
the broad, deep soiled pXairies o

'he2W Lt.-Amid- Donald G.'
re6ollections of his boyhood years
th6r are probably no'memorici
.Oresobing a stubborn calf V<

drink soar-,milk, Qr.Qf ridingA
thia-flashed, perverse old horsi

to plow out corn or potatoes, elsi
his notions of the- tender abd re

finingfi4feenees and-off&e15n
contentment of farm lite woul<
have had some admixtpre of idea!
ithere ..ei tiie's and feelings

And probably, in his youthfu
years, he never, beneath a blaz.ini
sun, hoed corn planted in SQi

seei'gTy adapte' to the growtl
of only weeds ; never picked ul
stones until the crtuel friction ba<
worn the ends of his fingers dowi
to the- Aeuiek- leaving -bare th
sensitiv6eives; -iid never ~eli
a plow to br6ak up a stony hill
side or a newly eleared bottem
and,:s the poin-strnekroeks-aA
roots and stumps in rapid suc

cession, had the handles play
sort of jabbing tattoo on the pi
of his stomach, with an accom

paniment of chucks under th
chin and upon the side of th
head. Had he ever enjoyed sue]
experiences he would no doub
have had less to say of the fancj
and easy life thefarmner leads.

HousEHoLD HINTS.-Ifyou havy
been piekingor handling any aeit

fruit, and have stained your hands
wash them in- clear water, wipa
them lightly, and while they ara

yet- moist strike a match ani
shut your hands around it so al

to catch the smoke, and the-staini
will disappear. Ifyou have staine<

gourtawsf5aag0 gaj dress, o

your whiteji~nls" withi berries
ofNde etting with anything else

purboiling-water threizgtg
siii,and lthey will disappear

Beforefruit juisce dries it can.ofter
beremiered byed.i water, using
sponge and towel if necessary
Rubbing the fingers with tueid
side of parings of applIs irill re

move most of thegtain caused by
parig.
Tiibs and pails saturated witi

gycerine will not shrink and dr3
af, the~hoops will not fall off, an

there will be no neee0sity foi
keeping these articles soaked
Butter tubs keep fresh and sweet
and can be ased a second time.
To -clean and restore the elas

tiity of carie-chair - osto~is
Trw. ae-chairjQ1oAnousapWard
and- with hot water and a sponge
wash the cane ; work well, so thai
it is ill'Makefshould it be dirty
use soap, let it dgy well in the aire
and it.will be ass ight sind firm as
new," provided none of th&eines
are broken.
Match mats can be made of or-

dinary sand yaper, ~eut in eircular
and octagonal shapes, fastened
up>n pasteb'oard and bound with~
bright-colored braids, a ring at
tached- to each, and the rwhole
hung near the riaf,eh-safe far-usE
whenever a match is lighted. The

unsightly marks that disfigure
many walls may by this inex-
pensive and simple arrangement be
entirely prevented. There should
be one in every room in the house.

To prevent thfr skin from dis-
coloring after a bruise, take a lit-
tiedry starch or arrowroot, mere-
ly moisten it with-,eold water, and
plae it on the injured part. This

is best if dona. immediately, so as

to.prevent the action of the air
upon the skin. Those -of a quar-
relsome disposition may be inter
ested in knowing that it is iuvaln-
able for black eyes.

FOR OUTS,, BURNS, &c.-One
pint of alcohol; one-half pint of
sweet oil; one gill spirits of tur-
pentine~;~two ounces gum camphor;

ne-half ounce spirits hartshorn.Shake well before you apply.

A-rw;eg-+ixd+w-h---- tl

suArtakeeverymieding before
sua,tknevr onn beor

Photograh.

COME ON
FOM L.hiNGSAaENGW AIM

-AT'H
[-2-.AZ IEM

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERN
Havifg just returned from the Northei

Cities, and the National Photographic A
sociation at BufIalo, I feel better prepar
to do good work than ever before, by ti
advantages of the latest improvements, ar

the prettiest styles.
My stock is larger than ever, and amoi

which are, a fine lot of

Albums. Fancy
Picture Paper Weights, &

I am prepared to take

PHOTOGRAPHS, FERROTYPES,
p idl 1ilaring Old PletfiO
Taking Residences, &c.

Call while the pretty weather lasts; z

member that delays are dangerous, and i

not put it off.
A proof is always furnished for inspecti

before the picture is printed.
The.sures.w.ayis to .come at once:.a1

get picturfat tbeNe6btrry Galriy df t

over ready Photogropher,
W.. H. WISEMAN.

Oct. 8, 40-tf.

S10OD: ROW LOST, 10W RESTORE]
Just published, a new edition

* 1Dr. Culverwell's Celebrated Ess
on the radical cure-without medicine)
SPERATORRHcEA or Seminal Weakness, ]
voluntazry Seminal1 Losses, IN-POTENCX ab~
rCON1mmxiON S1qttpy and FM; -Inge
by self-indulgence or sexual extravagant

ir Price, in a sealed envelope, only s
cents. --

The celebrated author, in this admirat
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thir
years' successful practice, that the alarmi
conlaegtleies of self-abuse nhybe radfieW
eured withoutthe dangerus use ofinter!
medicine or the application of-the kniJ
1pointing out a mode of cure at oice simp
certain, and effectual, by means of whi
every sufferer, no matter what his condit<
may be, may cure himself cheaply, priva1
ly and radically.--.., .. -

AF- ThiitLete6s5houldbe"W'the han
ofeyr.youthandeevery mad in therIa
-ent -74 seal ia a plain-envelope,

I any address, post-paid, on receipt of s
cents or two post stamps.
Address the Publishers,

1. BEUGXAN & SON,
41 Ann St...New York

Post Offce Box, 4586. July 12, 28-1

#M-Wl. IN THE TiMl

SUBSCRIBE
-FOR THE-

a

bahiy $2.50

Every man in the County <

SHOULR~3 A MIBSORIBER

Every man who has eve
lived here and has.

moved away,

SHOJLB BE -A WUBQIBR

IT FURNISHES

CONDENSED REPORTS
-OF-

GENERAL NEWS

IT (JIROULATES-

AUl Over the State
AND IS, THEREFORE,

A4Good heiaum for idvertisie

SUBSCRLBE.
or the Newberry Herald

ADVERTiSE
In the Newberry Herald !

T. F. GRENEKER
PROPRIETOR.

Jan. 12, 2-tf.

TOBIAS DAWIINS,
FSHIONABLE BARIBER
NEWBERRY, S. C.

SHP NEXT DOOR NORTH of POST OFFICI
A clean shave, a neat cut, and polite. al

teiti6n guaranteed. May 3, 8,-tf,

LONOKE DEMOCRAT,
L,0-NOXE, ARK.

Published every Thursday, by

ENCLAND -& BELL,
TEaMS.--2 PER Y3E.B-

.The DEMOCRAT is the only Paper publish
ed inLonoke County; has a large and rap
idly increa'sing circulation. Advertisers
make a note of this. July 26, so-tt.

NOTICE.
GENERAL, SUPERINTENDENT's OFFIcE,

-.GRENYI.E & COLMBIA H. H. 0o.,COL.UMBIA, S. C., June 2, 1876

Accommodation Trains Nos.
t o- ANDERRON and ABBEvILLI

e/MisceUaneoAus.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
GREENVILLE AND COLUMBIA RAILROAD,

COLUMBIA, Jan. 1, 1876.
The following resolutions having been

rdopted by the stockholders of the Green-
ville and Columbia Railroad Company, at

. their annual meeting in Columbia on the

la 29th of April last:
Resolved, That for the more satisfactory

d arrangement of the Company's .bond and
e ,eneral debt, authority is hereby given to

the Board of Directors to create a First
Mortgage on the road and property of the
Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company,
subject to the following conditions and re-

strictions:
That the amount of the mortgage shall

not exceed three million dollars.
That not more than two millions five hun-

dred thousand dollars of the bonds, made
under the mortgage, be used for the ar-

rangement or settlignent of the debt. And,
That the balance, five hundred thousand

dollars, be held in trust, applicable only to
i, such acquisitions-and additions to the prop-

erty as have been authorized and approved
by the stokholders-
e. The Board of Directors, in the exercse

lo of the authority given to them by these
resolutions, have executed a First Mortgage

:mon the road and'property of the Company
to the Farmers' Loeieand Trust Company-o

id the City of New York,.in accordance. there-
e with, and now offer for sale the;onds made

under the said .mortgage at-75 percent.
cash, or the eq;livalents of that price in any
of the Company's outstanding obligations
in whole or in part. These Bonds are dated
July 1st, 1875, bear interest- at 7 par -cent.
and mature in twenty years. The Bonds

_ and Coupons are -payable in the city of New
York.
) Their superior. claims to the confidence

' of capitalists are suffiecintly established by
of the fact that the.past.eceponAly unfavor-
of able year to Railroad intere'sts exhibits-
'- The gross earnings of the Green-

ville and Columbia Railroad... .$540,000
e, The current operating expenses... 295,000

Leaving, applicable to interest. ...$246,000
e The confident expectation of the
ty Board is tihat the $2,500,000 of
ag Bonds now offered will absorb
1 every obligation of the C.)Mpa-

be; ny, and leave thepet earnings as
e, shown above, subjectinly-tofthe

charge ofinterest on these Bonds,
e- which, at seven per cent, would

be......... ............. 175,000

to Balance of earnings over expenses
ix and interest..... ......... 70,00

Provision hasao been made in the ar-

rangenient- iff- the' Boids df- this issue for
their Regtry'at the optioi of the holders.

y. Any further information which- may be
- desired will be furnished on application to

the Treasurer, at the Company's Office, in
this city. W. XMcGRATH, Pres.

C. H. MANSoN, Tieas. G.k: C. R. R.
Feb. 9, 6-tf.

AARON TItMAN,

One Door Below Baltimore Corner, on Adami

Gentlemen~ guaiiteed a clean shave, a
neat cut and polite ittention.
June 9, 23-tf.

PATMTS
LOUS:BACCER & CO..

SOLCITOM 0F PATJNTS,

WsHN1G N, D. C.
tatoi obtainiaten0tsO o

July 7, 2l-tf.

FOR SALE BY

Apr. 19, 16-tf.-

Simims' Sta Se ant ad
Gano Distibutoe

I will take pleasure in showing it, and
p believe .I can soll you one. Drilla cotton
beautifully and will save yo.u labor tall
through the- season. -Puts your guano
down in any quantity desired Plants corn
1, 2, 8 or 4 feet apart, also peas. DrilIr
any small grain, wheat, rice, ac. Rland on

{ machine-will not run oiE Coverers cover
splendidly. N~o easting about the Planter.
Any ordinary mechanic -can make them.
This machine will save the labor of ore
horse and two hands.
p Apply for terms to

L. R. MARSHALL,
State Agent.

N..B.-Agents wanted in every Courty.
Mar. 15, 11-tf.

ICE! ICE!! ICE !!!
JOHN 0. SEEGERS,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,
Respectfully informs the public that hay-
ingplaced his ICE MACHINB in complete

order, he is prepared for the season to fur-
nish

PURE ICE in anyquant ies,
delivered at Depot in Columbia, at $1 per
hundred. This Ice is manufactured of pure,
sweet spring water, at- 80 deg. below f reez-

9 ing, and is pronounced better and purer
than any ot.her..,Pure unadulterated Lager Beer, Wines,
Liquors, Segars and Tobacco by the whole-
sale and retail.

.. Orders solicited and satisfaction guaran-

teed. May 17, 20-tf.

IN NOTE PAPERS.
-The Elite,

Harmony and-Century Papeteries.Together with other articles in Stationery

Jus recevdat thE .

HERoA-.t OO ST.E
Mar.29, 13-tf.

Stationery ad* binding.

Nw STITIONEfR'D
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Phcnix office, on Main street, a complete
stockof

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Doublc-Cap, Me-
diam, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
manufactured into Blank Books of any sue,
and ruled to any.pattern; and bound in any
style- at shortnotice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colorsand quall-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, M%ffiorairdum and Pas
Books, -Pocket Books,. Invoice and Letter
Books Receipt-Books, Note Books.
AR ITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

find-a complete stock of,materials for: their
use.. Drawing 'aper, In sheets and rolls,
WstojTBirds, %Aal?aperand Boai,OI
Paperlencis,WAter Colo, in and
boxes, Brushes, Ciaons, Drawing 11ens.

SCHOOI STATONERt
Of every description; a great variety of l6on-
venient:and usefaarticles for both Teachers
and Pupils.-

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks,. Pork

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, 9 most elegant stock of- Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and C6pying; 'Mucilaie; Chess and Hif-
mmon Men a&Bords: Visitingand Wed-

- Cards, and everythingusually4pt 4n a
First flam Stationery Hense;
Which the subscribeintends this shall be.
He wtill-sWI cond0et his BINDERY and

BLANK BOOK MANUEFACTORY and PA-
PER-RULING ESTABETSEMENT w1cl
has been in speat pration for, .ovpr
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept-up fll and
complete, and his prices wil be found always
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of

E. B. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Qpposite,Phnix Office.

Mfisce Ia te6; .

AND

B00K_TORE
SUBSCRIBE.

-
. FORTHER

Newberr Herald,
$25 0 PER ANN~UX

*LABELS:1 TIICKET8-ENVELOPES, C R.AB.S
NOTE HEADS, O fTA~EIS

LETTER HEADSd EEGAE BLANKS,

P~LAMH UHANDB?LES
-PRINTED AT THE

'NEWBERRtY, S. C.

- An-elegant lot

hnitation and Wedding Papets,
WITH ENVELOPES TO MATCH. I

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, ..

LETTER ALBUMYS,
- GAMES,-

-PAPER DOLLS and
- . PAPERFURNITURE

For children,
&c., &c., &c

AT THE

EBJLD BOOE STOR.E.
BIBLES,-I
-HYMN BOOKS,
- PEAYER BOOKS, j

PAPER of all kinds,
PENS,

PENCILS,I
- ENVELOPES,

- R*LATES, -

- -'DIARIES, C

Ac.,Ac.,
FOR SALE CHEAP AT THE

HERALD BOOK STORJE.-
ORDERS FOR

SCHOOL BOOKS, and all other kinds of
BOOKS, or any-article in. the STATIONERY
LINE PROM Y FILLED.r
Address,
T.. F. GRENEKER,
Editor HERAWT- andEroprietor Book Store. Si
Jan.27, 4-tf.

U

Somethirrg New, Beau- i
tiful, Durale and

S

Cheap for Cov- A

~ering and Or-
namenting
Graves.

Nothing has come before the public in-
or estimation so practical and economical

r
s the Abrams' Metallic Grave Cover. It is"
ertainly. just the thing. that the -people aant, and we are- now introducing them; rn

for sale single or club rates. A
Also, Territorial Rights for sale of the
ollowing Counties, viz: L
Spartanburg, Union, La,urens, Edgefield,
bbeville,.-Anderson, Oconee, -Pickens and
reenville.- S
Call and see specimen at John B. Mar- m

tin's Buggy Emporium. ed
Any further information wanted will rr
ceive prompt attention by calling on or aa-

dein,W. H. WISEMAN, Agt., 0l
May 5, 18-tf. Newberry, S. C.

DR. H. BAER,~
WHLSL N EAL L-AHLSL N EALLeARGGSTr

N.11M EIGS ET, AlDRGIS,
A Le~~Ffii~lI hNO. 131 MEETING STREET, ArLe

Doors, Sas& Man Bliase

AND

HOME ENTERPRISE.
GEG. 8. HACKER,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

The only DOOR' SASH AhA btnD
FACTORY owned-gud managed by a CAro-
liniAn in this city.- All work guaranteed.
I'ERMS CASH.
Alwaft on hand a large stock of DOORS,

3ASHj BLINDS, MOULDINGS; BRACK.
ETS, SCROLL and TURNED WORK of
.very description.
GiASS, WHITE LEADS and BUILD.

ERS'!HARDWARE.
DRESSED LUMBER abd FLOORIN-

lellvered in any part of this State.
Mar 8, 18716-10-ly.

marisess and Saddles.

Fe'!N. apiRmuZz
ivCCESS TO-Wit.B TONESNPuRll
Between Pool's Hotel and-the, Post Ofie)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

Having bough.the-riN TIRA:S T00K>f the Harness and.Saddle. Manufactory, .of
ifessrs.Web Jories & Parker; I om pre-
Jared'to-do-all kinds-of-work in this -*ne.
lsoLwill keep-on:hand,for sae,RABNFAS
ADDLE, &e., HARNESS: LMTBE,
9OL9 LEATHER, UPPgR L &c.
f the, 'esiT6Sheipest. EPAl G
tud all work done- tIs-rde .

Rotice.
Apr. 15, 5-i

ra aep~,
anda aae29,

toelwin Dll birthe Manni: -

Luave Columbia.................. 7.45. m
S .AMcn.,.;................92a
" Newberry.................1.50 a.R

" Cokesbury................. 2TI y in
", Beltos................... 4.0pg
Lrtive Greenville..............,.. 6'85 P m

-DOWN.-
Meye GreenviHe..-................. 8.05 a.in
" Belton...................9.55 a.mn
" (C Sbury.................43 ain

Anderson Branch and Blue RIdge Rail Road.
DOWN TIN.

" ePrW aHe'.............. ....... 6.005a a

" Anderson...........-... 85 U

trrive at Belton................. ..... 9.40 .a in

.UP TRIr
eve Belton.at. 4.00 pmI
" Anderson 5.00 p in
" Beni1ton 6.00 p in
".lerrvUHe..... -685p>a

treaWahl...7.15p in
otnMaon Tftias rn "ona AbbevRle

JaBE'NosToN, Genernl TickeJ'Qent
South (tarolina Railroad 0%m nan.

COLU,DLa,IS. 0. 2,186
Pon antafer this data tne au e Train

n the South Carolina Rail Road wI run as
allows: ,

X,2A884NGEE. TaAI-rUEDAYS EEC3rWED.
save Columbiast..................... 8.40 am

eve.Charlestop $...... ......a-m
rfre at CelitabIat.................... 5.00 pma
.RleumZBEsE:AlacoxXoDATIOEsAII.
we Colinhiat..................:73eIrieitCiaiestonat...............
iriv olumbia at.. ........63a
ameneiniiill ruin thirogh to OQublaia
igonda~ys, Wdnsda and' Sand-ays.
eave Columbaat...............l50pinJ
riveatColzaba:t.. ....... ..'.50pm
B- .:8.:SQOMMONS Gen'. Supt.S .PxcKEs. General Ticket Agn.

The fbUa iu?a sScehS se be ope-
ited cAad -trIey ~9O~,hS&

Dward-uesda, Wdua n rdy

DOWN TRAIN. UP TRAITN.
Arrive. Leave. Arrive. Leave.

aple........1..0.20 10.,.5225280
iesrIlle -...... IO056 ..O .55 - 2.00 j

nionvlle....... 11.46 12.15 p.m. 1255 120
u.........3.2.55 '1.00 1236 120

IhDamn....... .1.0 1.25 Z1.50s.in.r5
elton:.......1.50 200 11.15 11.20
yles'Ford.. 2.25 2.80 107 .10.50
roters........2 46 2.50 .10.25 10.80
lston...... . .G.9.-S-
Clconnection -made .with ,(ireenvlle.and

31Train -Stages at Trains on arrival in
artanbirg,: to::.cavey. Passengers totGienn's
Cherokeesane evenmag.

1)VIES. Supeintendent.
h

ILINTON, COLUMBIA AND AUBUSTAR L e

GENRAL PASSENGER DEPART,xENT, o
Qo1.arkiSA, S. U. Jre , 87-

e folloin Passpa Shuwillbeo-

GOING KORTH.
aeColumbla, - - - 9.00p.m.
aeFrorence, - - - - 2.15 a. mn.
ruveat Wilmington, - - - 7.88 a.-mn. fi

-GOING SOUTH.
aveWilmington, - - - 6.25 p. in. sa
aveFlorence , - - - 1155p.mn.
riveat Colar'nbIa. -- - -. 4-00 a.m,
Ilatesthrough connections, all rail;N'offand
izth,-ad water Jine e.nu Yek 'i:Prs
uth.Throu~g tickets sold a~ad ,agzCek

to all priucepapoints. Pulanspu.
JAlfFSA1PRSN

--Gener'alSurintendent.
A.PPE, General Passengeran TipketAgent.
arlotte, Columbia & Augusta . L.

GENERAL TICEET DNPAXR,
CoL.TMnU, S.C., .7ue4 68

Ehefollowing Passenger Schedule~Ubeope-1

edonand alter this date:.-arA -r EXPES-GOING NORTH.areAugusta...............4.80 P. K. lcureCoTumbia............... 9.85 P. M.
aveColumbia.............. .. 9.55 P. M.

rive Charlotte............... 5.5 A. K.e

X.AIL EXPREsS-GOING SOUTHI.P

are Charlotte..................9.40 P.M.

rfeCohrmbia...............8.5 Ak.1)aeColumbia................ 34A.M,An~uhta------------------830 A. ML

Parlor

GE. W013
PARLOR

R-7

* EO. WQdDS &M

Apr.5G, 186-14-4nm-

I1EBRY & SLAWm

Every merchant who is dipsdto
is reqiuested to give us a sa~ e~ ordei
We will shipgin asuquantity on S

Plug 'obacco, 10 ctolb
-USM40amco 1toelb
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